It has recently been pointed out in both of the works [C. Shanguan, Y. Zhang, and G. Ge, IEEE Trans. Inform. Theory, 64(8):5755-5766 (2018)] and [Q. Yan, X. Tang, Q. Chen, and M. Cheng, IEEE Commun. Lett., 22(2):236-239 (2018)] that placement delivery arrays (PDAs), as coined in [Q. Yan, M. Cheng, X. Tang, and Q. Chen, IEEE Trans. Inform. Theory, 63 (9):5821-5833 (2017)], are equivalent to strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs. In this paper we consider various methods of combining two or more edge colorings of bipartite graphs to obtain new ones, and therefore new PDA's. We find that combining PDAs in certain ways also gives a framework for obtaining PDA's with more robust and flexible parameters. We investigate how the parameters of certain strong edge colorings change after being combined with another, and we compare the parameters of the resulting PDA's with those of known ones.
I. INTRODUCTION
A dramatic increase in the demand for video delivery via wireless networks is now one of the main driving factors behind the study of centralized coded caching. The prevalent scenario can be described as a group of users, each of whom connects to a server with a large library of files and, at various points in time, demands specific files from the server. Excessive, simultaneous demands can lead to the jamming up of networks. Maddah-Ali and Niesen, in [6] , proposed the centralized coded caching scheme as a solution to this problem. The central idea is to design an appropriate content placement strategy where, in the delivery phase, the demands of users can be met with a relatively low number of multicast transmissions. Users should be able to use the contents broadcast in the delivery phase, and that stored in their local cache, to recover the requested files.
Assuming there are N (unit-size) files and K users, each of which has a local cache of size M (units), each file can be split up into F packets, and the total transmission amount in the delivery phase, called the rate, is denoted by R. The main indicators when evaluating the performance of a coded caching schemes are R and F , i.e., for a fixed ratio M/N , the behavior of R and F should be treated as functions of K. In most existing coded caching schemes, F increases (usually exponentially) with the number of users K. This is less than practical when K is large, thereby making it worthwhile to consider caching schemes that require a smaller rate of increase of F as a function of K. There have been several recent works on coded caching schemes, see for example, [3] , [4] , [7] , [8] .
Yan et al., in [11] , represent the coded caching scheme by a single array which they call a placement delivery array (PDA). In short, a PDA can be thought of as having two phases. The placement phase splits files into packets and places them into the local caches of individual users. The delivery phase shows each user what has been cached as well as what should be transmitted. The problem of designing a coded caching scheme thus becomes that of designing the appropriate PDA for some given parameters. Although the schemes proposed by Yan et al. [11] have significantly lower complexity than that of the Ali-Niesen schemes (i.e., the value of F is smaller) [6] at the cost of a slight increase in rate, F still increases exponentially with K. Several new methods for constructing PDA's have since been reported, see for example, [1] , [2] , [9] , [5] , [11] , [12] .
Two methods for constructing PDA's are especially relevant to this paper. In [9] , Shanguan, Zhang and Ge discerned an important connection between PDA's and 3-uniform, 3-partite hypergraphs with the (6, 3)-free property. This connection was further expanded upon in terms of strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs by Yan et al. in [12] , thereby bridging the study of strong edge colorings (and the strong chromatic index of graphs) and PDA's. The present paper investigates the prospect of constructing PDA's by combining strong edge colorings in various ways that involve tensor-like and cartesian-like products of their underlying graphs. We also examine the effect on the parameters of existing PDA's after their underlying strong edge colorings are combined with others.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we briefly review the PDA design introduced in [11] as well as its connection with strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs which was shown in [12] (and indirectly in [9] ). In Section III we discuss combining edge colorings in certain ways to obtain new strong edge colorings. Section IV looks at the construction of PDA's through strong edge colorings of tensor-like products of certain graphs. Section V discusses the constructions through strong edge colorings of strong-like products of certain bipartite graphs. Section VI compares parameters of the PDA's constructed in this paper with parameters of existing ones as well as gives tables of parameters, and Section VII concludes the paper.
II. PRELIMINARIES
Here we briefly review the necessary concepts related to PDA's and strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs.
A. Placement Delivery Arrays
Let W = {W 1 , ..., W N } be the set of files, K = {1, ..., K} denote the K users, and F = {1, ..., F } be a set of cardinality F . Yan et al., in [11] , proposed the PDA as a method for designing a (K, M, N ) coded caching schemes that can be expressed in a single array. A PDA is an array P = [p j,k ] F ×K of size F × K, where both F and F M/N are integers. The entries of the array are either the special symbol " * " or come from the set of integers S = {1, ..., S}, and each integer s ∈ S must appear at least once in the array. The following constraints must also be satisfied:
(A) The symbol " * " must appear Z = F M/N times per column. (Therefore each column has F − Z integer entries.) (B) No integer can appear more than once per row or per column. (C) For any two distinct entries p j1,k1 = p j2,k2 = s ∈ S where j 1 = j 2 and k 1 = k 2 , we have that p j1,k2 = p j2,k1 = * .
Such an array satisfying the above constraints is referred to as a (K, F, Z, S)-PDA. Given a (K, F, Z, S)-PDA, a caching scheme may be implemented as follows.
(1) Placement Phase A file is sub-divided into F packets of equal size 1 F , i.e., W i = {W i,j | j ∈ F}. Each user has access to the set of files W. The user k ∈ K receives the following packets in their cache: Z k = {W i,j | p j,k = * , i = 1, ..., N }. (2) Delivery Phase Each user independently requests one file from W. The request can be denoted by d = (d 1 , ..., d K ), where user k requests the file W d k , with k ∈ K and d k ∈ {1, ..., N }. On receiving the request d, the server broadcasts the XOR multiplexing of packets p j,k =s,j∈F k∈K W d k ,j at each time slot s ∈ S. Each user is able to recover its requested file.
The decoding algorithm per user is as follows. On requesting file W d k ∈ W, user k ∈ K already has {W d k ,j | p j,k = * } in their cache. In order to recover W d k , the packets {W d k ,j | p j,k ∈ S} must be decoded. By constraint (C), for each s ∈ S, user k also has the packets {W d k ,j | p j,k = s, k = k} in their cache at the placement phase. Therefore, the unknown values W d k ,j for p j,k = s are then computed as
For some good examples of PDA's where the decoding process is shown in detail, the reader is referred to [9] , [11] and [12] .
B. Placement Delivery Arrays from Strong Edge Colorings
We will assume some familiarity with basic concepts from graph theory. For a graph Γ = (V, E), a (proper) edge coloring of Γ is an assignment of colors to the set of edges E such that no two adjacent edges have the same color. The minimal number of colors needed in an edge coloring of a graph Γ is referred to as the chromatic index of Γ, and is denoted by χ (Γ). An edge coloring of Γ such that any two edges of the same color are not adjacent to any third edge is referred to a strong edge coloring. The smallest number of colors needed in a strong edge coloring is called the strong chromatic index of Γ, and is denoted by sq(Γ). A (proper) vertex coloring of Γ is an assignment of colors to the vertices of Γ in such a way that no two adjacent vertices have the same color. The minimum number of colors needed in a vertex coloring of Γ is called the chromatic number, and is denoted by χ(Γ). For example, the complete graph K n on n vertices has strong chromatic index sq(K n ) = n 2 and chromatic number χ(K n ) = n, and the complete bipartite graph K n,m with one vertex component containing n vertices and the other containing m vertices, has strong chromatic index sq(K n,m ) = nm and chromatic number χ(K n,m ) = 2.
An edge coloring E = E(Γ) on Γ = (V, E) with colors from the set S is a system of ordered pairs {({u, v}, s) ∈ E × S | {u, v} ∈ E and {u, v} has color s}. For the remainder of the paper, when a set S has been designated as the set of colors of an edge coloring E, it is always assumed to be proper in the sense that each member of S corresponds to at least one member of E. This paper will be concerned mostly with bipartite graphs, which are those graphs
For convenience, we will simply write such a graph Γ as (V 1 , V 2 , E) to indicate that it is bipartite. Thus, an edge coloring E = E(Γ) on Γ = (V 1 , V 2 , E), with colors from the set S, is the
has color s}. Also, as it was shown in [9] , if E is indeed a strong edge coloring on Γ,
It is easy to see that an edge-colored bipartite graph Γ = (F, K, E) with colors from the set S can be viewed as an
Then the corresponding triple system would be given by
and (j, k) has color s}.
The following was shown in [12] (and indirectly in [9] , in terms of 3-uniform hypergraphs).
Lemma II.1. [12] For any F ×K array A = [a j,k ] composed of a symbol " * " and integers 1, ..., S, A is a PDA if and only if its corresponding edge-colored bipartite graph Γ = (F, K, E) satisfies:
(i) the vertices in K have constant degree, and (ii) the corresponding edge coloring E(Γ) is a strong edge coloring.
We note here that to illustrate constructions we will often use examples involving the subset graphs, such as those discussed in Construction I of [9] , due to the robustness and flexibility of their parameters. We also note that the examples we give to illustrate our constructions are in no way an exhaustive characterization of their uses. There are many known PDA's for which it may be worthwhile checking whether new PDA's with good parameters can be obtained after combining them with another via the methods discussed in this paper.
III. CONSTRUCTIONS VIA COMBINING EDGE COLORINGS THAT HAVE THE SAME SET OF COLORS
We begin with a construction that combines two strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs having the same set of colors to obtain a new strong edge coloring of a bipartite graph.
Theorem III.1. Let Γ 1 = (V 1 , W 1 , E 1 ) and Γ 2 = (V 2 , W 2 , E 2 ) be two bipartite graphs, and let E 1 and E 2 be strong edge colorings on Γ 1 and Γ 2 , respectively, both having colors from S. Define A PDA can be constructed from a subgraph ofΓ in the following way. Let V * = {(A, A ) ∈ V | A ⊆ A }, and let Γ * = (W 1 , V * ,Ẽ * ) be the graph obtained by removing any edges ofΓ which contain vertices in V \V * . Thus, if (A, A ) ∈ V * , then there are n−a−t b−t members of C containing A so that the vertices in V * have constant degree, andẼ is a strong edge coloring onΓ * . Then, taking F = W 1 , K = V * and S = W , the PDA will have the following parameters. If we take a = 2, n = 2b and t = 1 then we get the following behavior of R and M/N . Remark III.1. It is obvious that the method for combining edge colorings put forth in this section can also be applied recursively to a family of three or more bipartite graphs, but characterizing such in closed form seems difficult as the adjacency relations and parameters quickly become complicated, and so this is left as an open problem.
IV. CONSTRUCTIONS BASED ON TENSOR AND

TENSOR-LIKE PRODUCTS
We begin with a construction based on the tensor product of bipartite graphs. If Γ i = (V i , E i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ l, is a family of graphs, the tensor product Γ 1 × · · · × Γ l is the graph with vertex set V = l i=1 V i and edge set E = {((x 1 , ..., x l ), (y 1 , ..., y l )) ∈ V × V | {x i , y i } ∈ E i for each i}. It is not difficult to see that a tensor product is bipartite if and only if at least one of its factors is bipartite. The following is an immediate corollary to the proof of Theorem 4 of [10] (where the authors show that sq(Γ 1 × Γ 2 ) ≤ sq(Γ 1 )sq(Γ 2 )).
Theorem IV.1. Let Γ i = (V i , E i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ l, be a family of graphs, at least one of which is bipartite. Also, for each i, 1 ≤ i ≤ l, let E i be a strong edge coloring of Γ i with colors from S i . Then Γ = Γ 1 × · · · × Γ l is bipartite, and
is a strong edge coloring on Γ with colors from l i=1 S i . Here we give an example.
Example IV.2. Let a, b and n be positive integers such that
a , W 1 = a+b , and E 2 = E 2 is a strong edge coloring on Γ 2 (i.e., no two edges have the same color). Then, by Theorem IV.1 we have that
A PDA can be constructed from Γ by taking F = V 1 × V 2 , K = W 1 × V 2 and S = C × E 2 . Clearly the vertices in W 1 × V 2 have constant degree 2 n−b a . Then the PDA will have the following parameters.
/ n a 3 n a n a+b / n a This suggests that tripling the number of users while leaving the rate unchanged can always be achieved by tripling the complexity and slightly increasing the cache size.
It is also possible to obtain new PDA's from strong edge colorings of other tensor-like products. If we let Γ i = (V i , W i , E i ) for each i, 1 ≤ i ≤ l, then we can define the graph Γ 1 · · · Γ l to be the bipartite graph
Note that Γ 1 · · · Γ l is a subgraph of the standard tensor product Γ 1 × · · · × Γ 2 . Being such, the following is an immediate corollary to Theorem IV.1.
is a strong edge coloring on Γ = Γ 1 · · · Γ l with colors from l i=1 S i . Here we give an example.
Example IV.4. Let a, b, n resp. a , b , n be positive integers such that a + b ≤ n resp. a + b ≤ n . Define
Then taking C 1 = [n] a+b and C 2 = [n ] a +b , we have that
are strong edge colorings on Γ 1 and Γ 2 , respectively, with colors from C 1 and C 2 . Then, by Theorem IV.3 we have that E = {((A, A ), (B, B ) , (C, C )) | (A, B, C) ∈ E 1 and (A , B , C ) ∈ E 2 } is a strong edge coloring on Γ = Γ 1 Γ 2 .
A PDA can be constructed from Γ by taking F = V 1 × V 2 , K = W 1 × W 2 and S = C 1 × C 2 . Clearly the vertices in W 1 × W 2 have constant degree n−b a n −b a . Then the PDA will have the following parameters. Thus we may speak of two opposing orientations of an edge coloring that have mutually disjoint sets of colors of equal cardinality, in which case it is understood that there is a bijection between the orientations preserving undirected edges and color-assignment.
Let Γ 1 = (V 1 , E 1 ) be a graph, and Γ 2 = (V 2 , W 2 , E 2 ) be a bipartite graph. We define Γ 1 : Γ 2 to be the bipartite graph
In this section we will treat a vertex coloring V = V(Γ) of an arbitrary graph Γ = (V, E), with colors from S , as a set of ordered pairs {(v, s) ∈ V × S | v has color s}. We have the following.
Theorem V.1. Let Γ 1 = (V 1 , E 1 ) be a graph with strong edge coloring E 1 , and Γ 2 = (V 2 , W 2 , E 2 ) be a bipartite graph with strong edge coloring E 2 and colors from S 2 . Let E • and E • be two opposing orientations of E 1 with mutually disjoint sets of colors S • and S • , respectively, and suppose there exists a proper vertex coloring V of Γ 1 with colors from S (where S • ∩ S = S • ∩ S = ∅). Then Here we give an example.
Example V.2. Let a, b and n be positive integers such that a + b ≤ n, and define Γ 1 = (V 1 , W 1 , E 1 ), E 1 and C as in Example IV.2. Let m be a positive integer divisible by 6, and let Γ 2 = C m be the cycle on m vertices. Notice Γ 2 has a vertex coloring V with colors from S where |S | = 2, and a strong edge coloring E with colors from S 2 where |S 2 | = 3. If E • and E • are two opposing orientations of E 2 with mutually disjoint sets of colors S • and S • , respectively (so that |S • ∪ S • | = 6), then by Theorem V.1 we have that A PDA can be constructed from Γ by taking F = V 1 × V 2 , K = W 1 × V 2 and S = S. Clearly the vertices in W 1 × V 2 have constant degree 3 n−b a . Then the PDA will have the following parameters. This suggests that, for m > 6, increasing the number of users by a factor of m and decreasing the rate by a factor of 8/m can always be achieved by increasing the complexity by a factor of m and slightly increasing the cache size.
VI. COMPARISON TO SOME KNOWN PDA'S In this section we will compare the parameters of some of our constructions to some known constructions. The the behaviors of the parameters of the PDA's constructed in Examples IV.2 and V.2 are straightforward. Here we compare the parameters of the PDA constructed in Example III.2 to those of the construction given in Theorem 3 of [12] , while having the same complexity. Comparing Table I to Table III we can see that, at a cost of moderately increasing the rate and the cache size, our construction allows for substantially more users.
Here we compare the parameters of the PDA constructed in Example IV.4 to those of Scheme 1 of [9] with our construction having less than half the complexity of the other. Comparing Table III to Table IV we can see that, at a cost of moderately increasing the cache size, our construction allows for more than twice the number of users with less than half of the complexity, at a substantially smaller rate.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have considered various methods of combining one or more strong edge colorings for the purpose of obtaining new strong edge colorings of bipartite graphs and therefore, new PDA's. The methods we have considered mostly involve various kinds of products of graphs. We have also investigated how the parameters of certain strong edge colorings (hence certain PDA's) change after being combined with others, and have compared the parameters of the resulting PDA's with those of known ones.
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